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Overview

- Introduction
- Preparing a Student
- Student Support
- Ideas for Schools
- Recommendations
- Questions
Preparing a Student - In School

- College Prep/Credit
  - Dual Credit/AP/IB/CLEP
    - Intentional Course Choices
    - ENGL, PSYC, SOCI, Sciences, math
- Grades
Preparing a Student – Extra Curricular

- Job shadowing
  - Health Systems
  - Some programs require
- Job Opportunities
  - CNA, RMA, PTA, OTA, etc.
  - Others
- Volunteering
Preparing a student – Other

- Study strategies
  - Critical Thinking
- FAFSA
  - Outside scholarships
  - Federal Aid
For YOUR School

- Develop relationships
- Group Visit
Two Questions

1. What are pass rates?
2. What support is offered to students?
   - ARC
   - Advising Structure
Questions?
MSCA 2018 Info:

- For all conference related information, download the conference Yapp App. The Yapp ID is MSCA18
- Please complete the Workshop Evaluation: http://bit.ly/2pS2YKg
- Please complete the Full Conference Evaluation: http://bit.ly/2yGVzBy
- Support this year’s annual project through raffles, bingo, Monday reserved seating, Monday power hour, and service project. Visit the activities desk for more info.
- Make plans to participate in this evenings activities:
  - Hospitalities from 4:30-6:30pm
  - Service Project Activity 7:00pm
  - Trivia Night 7:00pm
  - Dance Beginning at 10:00pm
- For more information on MSCA, like us on Facebook (mymsca) and follow us on Twitter (@myMSCA)